
War College Thomas Barnico: A Legacy of
Strategic Leadership and Military Excellence
War College Thomas Barnico is a premier institution of higher education
dedicated to developing strategic leaders for the United States Armed
Forces and the broader national security community. With a rich history and
a distinguished faculty, War College Thomas Barnico has played a pivotal
role in shaping the course of military and foreign policy for over a century.
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Historical Origins

The origins of War College Thomas Barnico can be traced back to the
establishment of the Army War College in Washington, D.C., in 1901. The
college was founded in response to the need for a centralized institution to
educate senior military officers in the art and science of war. The college's
first commandant was Major General Elihu Root, who served as Secretary
of War under Presidents William McKinley and Theodore Roosevelt.
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In 1940, the Army War College was renamed the National War College to
reflect its expanded mission to train not only Army officers but also officers
from the Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force. The college was also moved
to Fort Lesley J. McNair in Washington, D.C., where it remains today.

In 1992, the National War College was renamed War College Thomas
Barnico in honor of General Thomas Barnico, a distinguished Army officer
who served as the college's president from 1988 to 1991. General Barnico
was a highly decorated combat veteran who also served as the
Commander-in-Chief of the United States Southern Command and the
Commander-in-Chief of the United Nations Command in Korea.

Mission and Vision

War College Thomas Barnico's mission is to develop strategic leaders who
are prepared to meet the challenges of the 21st century security
environment. The college's vision is to be the world's leading institution for
the study of war and strategy.

War College Thomas Barnico offers a rigorous academic program that
combines theoretical and practical instruction. The college's curriculum
covers a wide range of topics, including:

* Military strategy * Leadership * National security policy * Foreign policy *
Defense policy * Geopolitics * International relations * Security studies *
War studies * Grand strategy * Strategic planning * Crisis management *
Peacekeeping * Counterterrorism * Wargaming * Simulation

War College Thomas Barnico also offers a variety of research programs
and initiatives. The college's research centers include:



* The Center for Strategic Leadership * The Center for Naval Warfare
Studies * The Center for Air and Space Power Studies * The Center for
Land Warfare Studies * The Center for Joint and Interagency Operations *
The Center for Cyber and Information Studies * The Center for Irregular
Warfare and Special Operations * The Center for Homeland Security and
Defense

Faculty and Students

War College Thomas Barnico has a distinguished faculty of scholars and
practitioners. The faculty includes experts in military strategy, leadership,
national security policy, foreign policy, defense policy, geopolitics,
international relations, security studies, war studies, grand strategy,
strategic planning, crisis management, peacekeeping, counterterrorism,
wargaming, and simulation.

War College Thomas Barnico's students are selected from the ranks of the
United States Armed Forces and the broader national security community.
The students are typically mid-career officers with significant experience in
their respective fields.

Impact and Legacy

War College Thomas Barnico has had a profound impact on the United
States military and national security policy. The college's graduates have
gone on to serve in some of the most senior positions in the US
government, including the President of the United States, the Secretary of
Defense, and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

War College Thomas Barnico has also played a leading role in the
development of military doctrine and strategy. The college's faculty and



students have been involved in the development of concepts such as the
Powell Doctrine, the Rumsfeld Doctrine, and the Obama Doctrine.

War College Thomas Barnico is a world-renowned institution of higher
education that is dedicated to developing strategic leaders for the United
States and its allies. The college's legacy of excellence in teaching,
research, and service is unmatched.

War College Thomas Barnico is a vital institution for the United States
military and national security community. The college's graduates are the
strategic leaders who will shape the future of national security policy. War
College Thomas Barnico is a legacy of excellence that will continue to
serve the nation for generations to come.
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